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University Curriculum Committee

RECOMMENDATION
SR 21-22-49 UCC
Recommends approval of the listed UNDERGRADUATE MINOR ADDITION, DELETION, CHANGE
in the to/lowing college and/or schools/programs:

College of Arts and Media
Minor Addition: Music Entrepreneurship (VMME)
•

•

Rationale: This minor is for any student who wants to learn how 1o make their way in
the music industry. Students will learn about the structure of the music industry and the
interactions among key industry participants, explore the development of
commercialization of musical compositions and sound recordings and gain knowledge
about music production, music contracts and law.
Curriculum:
https://livemarshall.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/UniversityCurriculumCommittee/EUsHdlgEHM
RLjYdEYVFmGN4BGad6dB3UEaMUKMWOGTy23A?e=u7avda

College of Engineering and Computer Sciences
Minor Change: Computer and Information Security (VCIS)
•
•
•

Summary of changes: revisions to curriculum.
Rationale: Modification from requiring "CYBR 330" to requiring "CYBR 330 OR CS 430"
in the required course for the minor.
Curriculum:
https://livemarshall.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/UniversityCurriculumCommittee/EZD4NRjVDJNBoK
A4XNITVFcB0hocEwZPXVpubxiYO6j77g?e=U5HUTr

College of Health Professions
Minor Deletion: Sport Studies (VPEO)
'•

•

Rationale: The B.A. in Sport Management degree program is transferring to the Lewis
College of Business as a major in Sports Business under the BBA program. The minor
will not exist in the Lewis College of Business.
Form with signatures:
https://livemarshall.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/UniversityCurriculumCommittee/EVUoBuSBPSEi4UV0ovTFXoBMbCHJDxmilgHh38H6neaFg?e=nhHhkW

Minor Deletion: Sport Management (VPE1)
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•

•

Rationale: The B.A. in Sport Management degree program is transferring to the Lewis
College of Business as a major in Sports Business under the BBA program. The minor
wiU also transfer to the Lewis College of Business with some modifications.
Form with signatures:
https://livemarshall.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/UniversityCurriculumCommittee/EVUoBuSBP5Ei4UV0ovTFXoBMbCHJDxmiLqHh38H6neaFg?e=nhHhkW

FACULTY SENATE CHAIR:
APPROVED BY THE
FACULTY SENATE: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ DATE:

04/22/2022

UNIVERSITY PRESIDENT:
APPROVED: _
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DISAPPROVED: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ DATE: _ _ _ _ _ __

COMMENTS: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

NOTE: Recommendations should be sent to the Faculty Senate office via email.
Recommendations longer than one page or those with attachments are to be sent in final
format with this as a cover page. Any incomplete recommendations or those requiring
extensive formatting changes will be returned to the recording secretary/committee.
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